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Ask the Irish Tourist Association!
HIH 1Il0llth Irill brin" many people to lrelallll
' [ to ~ee thc Hol'sc Rholl' 111J(1 the '1\lilte/lOll
CHine;; in Dublin.
In August the COUlltl'Y i' to be Sl'('1l /It it"
hest, IIl1d those who come hor
fol' the spccifie
plll'pose of vicII'ing or parl icipatil1g in thes' e\'ent"
'hould avail of thc opportunity to extend tboir vi::;it
lo ](iJ/arney, Ulellganiff, COnnelll11l'1l or Done<r<ll. ][
i~ IIllneces ar,\' to remind the "i itor that Rome (If
lhe best scenery in th. land nnd some of the finest
ea side resort aro within an hour's journey £rOIn
lhe c/lpital, and howe"er hort the "i it 110 one is
likely to miss seeing Glendalough, Bray, Howth, or
the mnrvellou~ remains of pagnn Ireland in thc
Yalley of the River Boyne.
It is not genemIl." renlised, ho\"c"er, that transportation is so cheap-the l'1lilways offer nmnzingly
lOll' faros nnd V 'I',)' extonsive facilities to tou!'ists-
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thllt it is po.. ible to visit /llld to see Romething of
lbe II'onder plnce~ on the \Yestel'll seaboard at small
co t and Il'it hout any trouble.
The Irish 'rouri t .\ sociation is 1110 t IInxiou to
help visitor;; au(1 to . ugge t to them the best and
1l10~t conomicnl111ethod of disposing of their holidays
in the coullt!'.I. Xo ch1ll'ge i, madC': the .h, 'sociati~n
oxi,;ls to help visitors, and invih's and \\'clcomes
inquiries,

The Atlantic Fliers.
Herennder lIe publish a photograph of the crowd
in Dublin whidl gnve such a tumulLuom; welcome to
Baron Huenf ld, fajol' Fitzll1uul'ice an 1 Captain
Koehl. \Ve have nll'eady offe!'ed our congratulnlions
to all three on their <ralI/lIltry. We no\\' offer our
compliments to :'I/ljor Fitzmnmicc, anel th111lk him
for the invaluable publicity hi,; tlight, and his modest
bearing in th' 1lI idst of the acclamaLion of thc
pcoplc of Gernl1111,Y, BriLain anell T .S ..\. has confel'1'cd
on the nation.

Pa/'t of the e/,o".c/ ".hich welco/l1£'c/ the. t /lUllt;c Plie/'s to Dublill.

[LT.A.
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I camc upon a cot, whosc mouldering wall,
,\.nd blackened thatch with grassy patches green,
Seemed almost like a ruin, soon to fall,
And yct, within. the firelight glow was seen,

~ine

"\ nd children shyly held their Illothcr's dress,
While at the door I rc ted for a spell,
i\.nd listened to hl'r storv of distress,
How they must 11':l\'c thc homc they lo\'ccl so well.

These hills ha\'c felt the dint of "'orman heels,
\\'hen Strongbow's men-at-arms in dose arnl\',
Marched o'er the ancient track of chariot wheels,
~Iade by the warriors of an earlier day.
Robert the Bruce of Scotland may have passed
This way on his disastrous southern raid,
When rapine, fire and bloodshed followed fast
On the unhappy land that sought his aid.
Here rode Fitz~erald's men to Dublin town,
And ,tirred the Coullcil into wordy strife
When Silken Thomas threw the galll;tlet down,
.\.nd, in the throwing, thrcw away his life.
Young Hugh O'Donnell, from his northeru hOllle
By treachery taken, slipped the English hand.
O'er yonder hills in winter's sno\\'s to roam
And li\'ed, though maimed, to rule his fati1cr's laud,

~ot

Illany years had fled, when near the placc
\Vhere once the cabin stood, I chanced to pass.
The "en' wall were gone, and showed their trace
But by a thinner patch amid the grass.
.\nd then I thought, what changes must ha\c been
In this one spot of undistinguished earth,
Since first the cooling- rocks were clad in green,
.\.nd Life, in lowest form, had had its birth,
Strange pla1lts ha\'e towered, where ~o~v the d.aisy peeps,
Huge brutes have fought, whcre timId rabbIts play.
The sea has roared, wherc now the river sleeps,
The glucier ploughed, where Iflen may pl01ll;h to·day.
Primeval creatures roamed, half man, half ape,
The boldest heart among t us would IU1\'e feared.
Yet who shall say, that even human shape
"'as there, when humun virtues first appeared?
Bcfore the herald' praised a knightly deed,
The cave-man fought and bled to shield his mate,
Or faced the wounded ma'tooon at need,
To save his comrade from 11 bloody fate.
The hands that heaved the cromlech's mass\' stonc,
Mav, hereabouts, have found a humbler grave.
The tumulus for mighty (·hiefs alone,
To c\'ery man thc nil'he that nature gavc.

),.

.\ thousand vears and m re have rolled away,
Since Collll the Hundred Fighter g-ained his n:ltlle;
That Esker, glacier-born, we see to-day,
For him a King-dom's border line became.
This turf, which hides so much it might reveal,
The foot of Great Saint Patrick maY ha\'e trod
For Tara bound, or, light with holy zeal,
}'resh from destruction of some pagan god.

hundred years have passed, yet still remains
In memory where that slaughter g-rim took place,
Which crimsoned all the shore by Clontarf's plains,
'When Brian overthrew the VikinO' race.

The~e ('rom\\ell ma~' ha\e stood, w]1ilc marshalling

H,s never-beaten Iron 'ides, to quell
The northern strongholds standing for the Kin/!,
When, drowned in hlood, ill-fated Droghedu fell.
Here poured the beaten army frol11 the BO\'lle
Brave men ill-led, half-armed, while on
wing
The stragglers hurried onward to rejoin
The first who took to flight-the unkingly King!
Two bra\'e men followed on the self-same roat!
\Vithin a day, extremes of fortunc meet.
WiIliam, the smile of well-earned victorv showed
Sarsfield, the gloom of undeserved defeat.
'

e:.td;

This glen, perhaps, has been a secret shrine,
'Vhere men and women, kneeling- on the sod
In penal days, obeyed the law divine.
.'\. ud broke the English law, to worship God .
There's not a landmark but recalls the namc
Of one who worked for Ireland, head or hand.
Yon tower enshrines the Liberator's fame,
A column echoes great ParneJl's demand.
'What of the humbler heroes who have striven,
For whom no column rears its sculptured art?
Their country knows what sacrifice was given,
.'\. nd every ('hurehyarcl guards a patriot's heart.

)

/.J

--..:::--
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Folklore.

F

OLKLORE, one of the later additioll3 to anthropological science, is associated in the p~pular
mind with pretty peasant legend , but It has
a much wider range, embracing not only the comparatire study of such tales, but also of customs (the
remnants of earlier rites), of music and song, as "'ell
as craft-objects, e.g., tools, toys, furniture, etc. In
,.:;hort, the science of folklore concerns it.self with traditionalia, if I ma.)' invent a rather horrible but handy
\\. 0 l' d
for the occasion.
\Vhether 01' not becau e we
cf'caped being cone,uered by
the Romans, and I think
that a rather stupid ex]llanation, Ireland has had
tbe reputation of preserving a ver.'- rich supply of
these traditional stories,
customs and objects of industry, and most of these
go back to a distant pagan
antiquity.

TRAVEL.

By L. S. G6gan. M.A.
Hon. Sec. Follclore of Ireland Society,
lIIuseum.

Asst. National

Folklore Society is, ho\rever, endeavouring to deal
with the contingenc~', Imd its Journal contains It verit.able treasure of this clns of materiaL"

Folk-Philosophy.
Folk-philosophy, which finds expression in wise
saws an~ tags (\Y?ich often contradict one another),
has receIved specIHI treatment.
plendid collections
have been published by .\n Seabhae, Mr. Henr\'
~IolTi., and l)rofel;sol's 0 Donnchadha and 0 'RahiII \~.
Here \\'e find manv e~
amples of what Mrs. Green
call s thc "deva tatin'y
humour of the Gael." "I
"
left it to God and God left
it to me, and between us
both we spoiled the garden, " is an example.

Folk Song and Music.

Folk
ong and music
have both also rec ived a
fair meed of attention
and it is ,,,idely admitted
that these rank with the
Folk Literature.
best in Europe.
The
With t.he oral matter I
music is as a rule plaincan hardl,\' deal here;
tive and sweet, the sonO's
f:uffice it to say that already
(
simple, direct and me~n~
hundreds of f~lk tales hav~
ingful. But perhaps this
been pu blished either by
16 is because they arfl rather
private scholars such as
the remnants' of a shatHyde, Curtin and Lady
tered culture than the
WiIde or bv societies like 10
15
relics of a long defunct
the Gaelic League. One (If
barbarism. Many of these
the latter's is the \\'onderful " Grand on of the Yel~\ will be found in Father
vVal he's song-books, and
low Fisherman of Limeother recently published
rick," in whi ·h almost the
collection,
are
Clnndilwhole ]laraphernltlia of lite14
Ion's ,. Londubh
an
Objects of 1<'01/'-/0";.1 llltcl'csl.
Eilecn E. Barnes.
l'1lry folklore is cn:;hrinerl
of st. Brigid (I, 2. Clare, 4, X. Conuaul(ht), t. Fiachr.. (3 Chairn ,.
(Oxford
Press)
in, a truly artistic tale, the Crosses
Ullard, Kilkenn.\) and St. Patrick (5, Kildare); Snaidhm nlL P~iste (6:
author being Micheal mag Kerrr. see B~aloideas, pt. 3); Harvest Bow (7, Antrim); 'furned and and O'Sullivan's edition of
Staved Yessels ( ·11); Iron Rushlight and Candle-holderg (12, 13. 15)'
Shell-lamp and Wick (14, Aran); Tallystick (16).
' " Bunting" (Irish FolkTtuaidhd, Patrick Pearse's
gardener. In addition to
song Society, London).
the usual mat.erial, the lives of the aints, anecdotes Folk Custom and Belief.
of Patrick, Colum Cille and others, slightly altered
:Many of our surviving customs have naturally to do
forms of the old romances, such as the "Three with fertility and are, of course, frankly pagan. It
Sorrows of Storytelling, the adventures of Fionn is still not uncommQn to pas a weakling child C'l'
~Iac Cumhaill and CU
hulainn, still lire on.
One animal through certain holed stones to strengthen it.
llrviving we t.ern seanchaidhe at least po se ses tra- Others are re orted to by the childless. Of similar
ditional versions of the old contes chevalel'es'lucs, and effect to the latter are the Sheelanagigs, an obscene
these have been written down, but lack of funds pre- representation of a female carved in stone. It is
vents the recording and publication of many others commonly thought that these figures ,vere introduced
Roon destined to perish forever. Our recently founded by the ~oJ'mans; in style and associations they are

I

"
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certainly rather late, and, curiously enough, are
found near or are embodied in the wallR of old
churches.
A widespread and primitive custom is that of pitting upon a person to whom one wishes well in order
to ward off evil influences: it survives in Aran-and
Bombay. Another link with Bombay is the Snaidhm
na Peiste (worm' knot), by which cattle are relieved
from pain in parts of Kerry. :'Iurrain, supposed to be
caused by either the bite (!) of the" conach," the elephant ha"'kmoth, or its larva, is cured by a drink
in which an image of the latter has been dipped.
T'wo ~:;uch from Cork are in the National Museum. III
passing, the a s is supposed to kill this moth. Being,
as the late Provost Uahaffy has sho,vn, a comparatively late introduction, it may be supposed that the
a. s has not vet been brought under Irish fairy-la,,'.
Even still it' is considered dangerous to de,troy 01'
injure in any way a rath or liss (an ancient garth or
farm-site). The fairies, euphemist icnlly called the
" good people," the" gentr.'· ... ntH] ~o forth, ilH',·it.lbly punish the
culprit. HO\\'ever,
they can be plaeated by a decent
npology (I have a
case in mind).
Decline and rickC't-.;
are amongst the
fairies' pecialitie,.
Goety, or maleficent
magic,
is
Photo]
Donegal
\\'ell repre~ented
in Irish folklore,
including the jettatura (evil e,\e) , unrl man~'
uncouth customs and beliefs associatE:d ,vith
t he phenomenon of death.
The Black Pig, author
of extensive em·then dykes in \Yilt, hire as well
ilR in Ireland, seill occasionally appears as a harbinger
of ill. The Silent Coach and the Crewles Ship are
al~o itmong t our eerie visitant .

no specimens in the Museum. The crosses of S1.
Fiachra from Ullard, Kilkenny, are however of purel~
Christian origin.
'rhe numerous class of Penal
Crosses of the 18th century now shown with the
Christian .-\ntiquities may be appropriately mentionerl
here.
Of great interest is the straw costume from Kel'lT
worn by SOl' Sop (Sir Wi p), representing Englanci.
who, with wooden sword or bladder, did battle with
Sean Scot (Ireland) in the Wren-play.
'rh €I flimsy
carriage of " the king of all birds" is also shown, as
well a, a mummer' mask. Stra,,' suit. like the above
may well have been ,vorn by pea ants in rain,\'
,veather, as in Catalonia and Japan, .\nd, after all.
doe not toga mean thatch?
In the :'Iuseum collection are various primitive implements wholly or partly of wood, casks of bogbutter (left in the peat to season and finally lo·t
or forgotten), primitive lighting apparatus, from the
natuml scallop, hell lamp in which pollo'k oil wa"
burnt. Rtonc and metnl, to the elaborate weaver'~
candle,ticks a n cl
rURhlight - holders
scarcelv vet extinct. ' There is it
small .han collection: the holiday
('/,i08 or girdle, the
mocaSf;im;, called
p a m po 0 tic s (a
wortl of Turkish
origin),
'\Ild tho
[R. Welch.
C/ll'ac71.~.
\V hit e
'I'mn-o'Shanter, llnd w('
hnve recently ar-quired t,,·o (;urnchs of the kinrl noted
by Crnsnr in Britain, \I·ith their primitive fishing
t~clde. In addition there is a varied assortment (f
wooden ve;;sels, basket, and other objects of domestic
use. A finc series of photographs (holy-wells, vehicle, ,
turf-cutlino-, etc.) help to complete the other exhibit .

Folk Craft.
Of this \\'e hllve few rel11ilins, and the ('ollection in
the National Museum (Galler:') is ver.'" exiguous.
However it contains, even excluding irrelevant thino-s,
many interesting objects, and it is hoped to augment
i't considerably in the near future. Amongst these are
the St. Putrick's Crosses, thought by some to go back
to the Bronze Age sun di k. This is supported by the
well-known tendency on the part of the imperfectly
conv rted proletariat of early Christian times to
identif,v our ~~ational .Apo tIe with the sun. The St.
Brigicl Cros 'es of pl'liled stmw are po,sibl,v a Christianised verf;ion of some offering to Brigid, the godThe Brideog (or
cles of fertility and prosperit,v.
Rrighideog) and the Bab6g na Bealtaine are hardly
Lo be cl iSf;ocio ted with the Rame cult, but there are

• The membership subscription of 7s. Cd. entitles to the anllual halfvolume of B~aloideas (300 pp.).
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AN IDEAL HOLIDAY.
Tile c' eapest and best e"er

£3 0 0 for one week'" bed. best food. and 300 miles
Tour in any part of Ireland by Motor Car and Caravan
Parties of four being made up for the weeks of August
and September.
Outdoor life with Home Comfort. Write 'or particulars to Frank Mc urry, 57 CUllingtree Rd .• Belfast.

.·11!.gusf, 1928.
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Cork Rowing Course.

This year the Tailteann Regatta is being held on the Lee at Cork. This course, as the
illustrations show, is remarkably suited to such an event and the popularity which belongs
to thP Annual Regatta will be enhanced in connection with the l'ailteann Boat Races.

I

N 1902 at the Cork Hegatta a gretlt (;Ontf' t bet,,,een
the Berlinen Hudder Verein of Germany and the
Leander Club of Great Britain WflS re ponsible
for a tremendous increase of interest in rowing in
Ireland, and the ycars that followed, up to the Great
War, fI\I' the sport flouri hing and a very high standard maintained. The event', ,,,hich began in August,
1914, had their effect on sport all over the world, and
it was not until 1924, when "\onach Tailteann was
revived, that any real effort was made in Ireland to

Photo]

C"oled Vielcing Races al .11arina.
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recover lost ground in rowing. The Tailteann Hegatta,
11owever, brought together at Island Bridge, on the
1Jpper Liffey, crews from all over Ireland, and the
presenc of an Australian" Eight" gave the fixture
an intcrnational chara(·ter. The d fent of the visitorR
by Deny came at a most, opportune time, nnd the
sequel was very noticeable in 1925 when it "'as apparent that. Irish rowing was once more on the upward
grade.
Early in the present year, when Aonaeh Tailteann
is to be held onc'e more, it b gan to be felt that rowing
wn. going to be one of the most important features of
the great Irish carnival of sport. In anticipation of
this fact, the view "'as taken that the Tailteann Regatta could not be held on the 'Upper Liffey, and it
wa decided thnt the )farina Course at ork be made
the venue.
That decision has been justified by the extremely
heavy entries received, and on August 13, 14- and 15,
t\l'e~t'y-six Irish rowing clubs ,,-ill clo battle for rr:ailteann honourR " on the pleasant waters of the HIveI'
Lee. " In addition, England and Scotlnnd arc to bc
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repre ented by the be3t crews that can be sent to
compete as eligible ,,,ithin the rules of .\onach Tailteann, ,,,hile South Africa i.-ending a ehampion
sculler.
.\t time of writing, the full details of the
international ide of the regatta are not available, but
it is anticipated thnt it will furnish Rport of a very
exciting nature.
.\s far as the spectator is (;oncerncd, the Cork eOlll'se
is ideal. On the southern ide of the river, the l\larina
constitute' a b"o-mile long promenade from ,,,hieh
the progress of Lt race may be watched easily find ill
comfort. On the north side, between ~'ivoli and the
city boundary, the wide ronc1way, running along Lhu
ri verside, lends itself to providing nn unexcelled view
of the InRt Rtages of every race to the finishing point.
Described aR " the finest course in the \I'orld " b\·
oarsmen, the Cork venue may also be ealled the lllos't
accommodating and the most comfortable from the
point of vie,,, of thtl spectator. '1'he humblest citizen,
"'ho find. himself unable to rise to the price charged
for adDli. Rion to the official enclosure on the Marina
.,ide of the river. is IH'ovidecl for by thl' natural smroundillgs, and he cnn take lip his 'position on either
side of the course secnre in the knowledge that he
will have a good a "ie,,, of the rncing as his more
opulent brother seated in the official grand stand.
In vie,v of all the3e facts, it is safeJ~' predicted that
the comin a 1'ailteann RO"'ing Hogatta "'ill prove to
be one of the features of the great fee ti"lll, and that
it will attraet to "Cork 'R fair citie " a very large
crowd of enthu iasts.

Photo]

Tile Pin ish of a Racr.
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lfonest value zn

HICKEYS
for Ladies, Gents, Boys'
and Children's Outfitting,
Boots and Shoes.
All
Classes of Drapery Goods
and Fumiture.

Hosiery
Shirts, Men's Underwear
Calicoes
Flannels
Linens
Silks
Velveteens
Ladies' Overalls
Ladies' Underclothing
AT

SO yards from Nelson Pillar.

23 & 24 Nth. Earl St.,

M. ROWE & CO.,
28 NTH. EARL STREET.

DUBLIN.

DUBLIN.

PULLMAN

ESTABLISHED

1783.

CAR SERVICES IN IRELAND

THE OLDEST FIRM IN THE TRADE

TRAVEL LUXURIOUSLY
BY

THIRD CLASS

'PULLMAN CAR
ON THE GREAT SOUTHERN RAILWAYS
BETWEEN
DUBLIN & CORK
DUBLIN & LIMERICK
DUBLIN & SLIGO

GLASS,
CHINA,
EARTHENWARE
and
IRONSTONE WARE
Prices and Samples on Application.

'/?efreshments provided at
Moderate 'Prices

Whyte & Sons, Ltd.

Pullman Supplementary Fare TIckets are obtainable at
ths Railway BookIng Offices or on The Pullman Car
from the Conductor.
No Extra Charge for ReservIng 8eats
DISTRICT OFFICE
KINGSBRIDGE STATION

TELEPHONE

DUBLIN
290

Marlborough Street, Sth. Gt. George's Street,
and Exchequer Street, DUBLIN.
Telephones:
312 and 1447

Telegrams:
.. China, Dublin."
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Irish Glass
As the Connoisseur seeks it.
By Eithne Curran.
In this article Miss Ourran gives a brief sketch of the history
of glass making in Ireland and describes the salient characteristics
of different kinds of valuable glass.
Photo]
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Example of Olel Dl1blin Glass.

.\.nd in that tlchiev~ment the Irish glass was robbed of
HEN Irish glass is mentioned by a collecto~"
his hearers generally conclude that he 1S its charm and distinctive quality.
Cork and Du blin glass of the same ,years are hardly
talking of Waterford or Cork glass made in
the eighteenth or early nineteenth century. The to be distinguished from one another. They have the
truth is that glass was made in Ireland in the fir t greyish or steel blue tint which is so much admired
century A.D. Metal articles still exist which are em- and which is now supposed to be the result of im~
purities in the materials used. Waterford glass has a
bellished with a vitreous enamel applied in Ireland a
far back as this era. Glassware really became an in- definitely whitish tint. They were mostly heavy flint
dustry in this country, however, towards the middle glasses, though very light specimens of Irish alass also
of the sixteenth century. The fuel used through the exist. Irish glass was sometimes engraved,b but was
whole period of this manufacture was wood. An never cut--a fact which many of the fakers either do
English Elizabethan adventurer, indeed, applie 1 to not know or have forgott.en. The cutting of earlier
his queen for a patent to erect and use fourteen glass examples of glass made in Cork, 'Waterford or Dublin
factories in Ireland, promising that he would not set is generally very shallow and the lines are often irreup more than two in England. His reason for this gular. Some specimen were gilded. This gilding is
promise was that wood was required for English ships remarkably permanent, and "'hen it is removed the
to fight the Spaniards, and timber could not easily be glass underneath is found to be rough. So much for
transported from Ireland to England. Therefore, the main lines of the history of Irish glass. InciEnalish
wood must be saved. But if his petition dentally it may be said that the last Irish flint glass
b
were granted the Irish woods would be muc~ depleted. maker, named Pugh, died in Dublin in the early part
This, as he pointed out. would serve her :Majesty "'ell; of this century.
Real Cork,
for the woods gave
Waterford or Dubharbourage to the
lin g I ass has
mere Irishry or
sometimes a bloom
The
" rebels."
or patina which
p riod of I r ish
may
be rubbed off
glassmaking which
but
which
soon reis of interest to
turns. It is much
the connoisseur
heavier than Engbegan about 1735
lish glass, size for
and ended about
Its vel' y
size.
1815.
In t hat
weight makes it
latter year the
durable.
Indeed
Irish makers sucsome enthusiastic
ceeded in producupholders of its reing glass that \Va
putation
for wear
clear and "just.
IXat. )[Il,eum
Photo]
allege that the y
like Bri tol gla s."
Tile most sOJlyilt after of all hi.• i1 glasYes, Waterford rl'ass.

W
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ha\'c seen it bounce like india-rubber \I,hen dropped.
:Tor should it be forgotten that even in the days
Genuine specimens of Irish glass get more valuable of its manufacture Irish gla 3 was in demand abroad.
,veal' by 'year because it ha:; bcen found impossible to The French appreciated it highly, particularly in thc
copy it so closely that an experienced collector can be form of wall candle. ticks or table chandeliers. And
deceived by the fake. Thc Dute:h, the Bc1\'arian" and it \Va' also sent in con iderable quantities to ~orth
the Belgiam
.\merica and to
have all tried
tlpain as well
unsuccessas to En g fnU,\" to produce
I and. 'Yhen
faithful
copie.
. uch efforts are
ill colour and
bcing made
\I'eight a<; \\'el!
abroad to reproa.' ill cutting. at
duce Irish glas
which bst deof this kind and
tail of manuquality, may it
facture the Holnot be asked
lander is very
w h .v
nobody
As
c I eve I' .
cndeavours t 0
mueh a. £400
make
replicas
or £500 is paic]
of it at home?
for a fine and
There were once
Photo/
Old COI'IL Glass.
[Nat. Museum.
ul1ll3ual
bowl,
not
factories
and the 'Vateronly in the
fonl glass chandelier which once hung in the Irish 'three great centre already named, but in PortarlingHouse of Lords in College Green \\'as sold at an auc- ton, in Belfast, in a village near Dungannon, ill
tion near Lucan (Co. Dublin) in 1921 for £1,218.
Newry, and at Ball,ycastle.

C. PARKER CUSSEN,

ANTIQUES
OLD

IRISH

GLASS,

Etc.

49 GRAFTON STREET.

DUBLIN.

OLD IRISH GLASS
and

SILVER
VISITORS

ARE

I TVITED

TO INSPECT A

COLLECTION OF AUTHENTIC SPECIMENS.

Wanted to purchase Antique Silver,
Sheffield Plate, and Old Irish Glass.
Very High Prices Paid.

GUARANTEED

AT

THE

GEORGIAN HOUSE,
45

ST.

STEPHEN'S

GREEN

(ADJACENT SHELBOVRNE HOTEL).

IRISH

Allyllsl, IO'3H.

'J'RAT'EL.

NEW STYLES IN

Irish Knitted Goods

(HATS

ARE UNSURPASSED

and

CAPS
Cardigans,
Jumpers,
Suits

Light weight felt hats with fdshionahle snap
brim, with

or without

binding.

~'ith

self bands of heavv corded silk stocked
in everyone of this rear's fashionable
shades includinl! lilac. ~olden brown, thr
new silver grey (~ilh black or blue band)
and beige
10
These
hatssizes
arc 63
beautiFulJr
finished and are c(lSily
Dublin's finest value at
Dublin.made caps in new tweed. whipcords
and thorn proofs. in new brown, purples
and hedther mixtures, well-cut4/6
and finished \\ ith leather bands.
unbreakahle peaks and oiled silk
lining. Unbeatable value at

7"13/6

BALBRIGGAN
SOCKS (~~s~~WS)
In plain cashmere. fine wool rihbed.
and a very extensive variety of fancy
coloured mixtures.
Thescz /
will wash and wear splendidly
and ~re downrj~hl good \'alue.

6

in Light and Heavy Weights and
all Colourings. are stocked by

a.1I

Sl1.CS

per pair

Headquarters for Shirts.

BOYERS & CO.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Outfitters

GALLIGAN'S

20. 21, 22 North Earl Street, DUBLIN

Henry Street. DUBLIN.

(BESIDE NELSON

I POST OFFICE BOlLDINGS,

PILLAR)

OK-B
111111111111111111111I111111I11111111111I1111111111111111111I111111111111111

Telegrams: McGIVERN, DUBLIN.

'Phones: 1185, 1530.

WHEN in Dublin don't fail to visit
FIT Z PAT RI C K '5 Footwear

ESTABLISHED 1884,

Emporium
GOOD GOODS

Splendid selection of

GOOD SELECTION

FRUIT

GOOD SERVICE
GOOD VALUE

AND

FLOWERS

AT

McGIVERN'S

Visitors are invited to insp et our wonderful variety of Fashion Footwear - no
obligation or persuasion to buy,

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF THE
WORLD'S CHOICEST FRUITS.

FITZPATRICK,
Footwear Specialist

2 G. P. O. Buildings,
Henry St., Dublin.
Beside Nelson Pillar.

3 POST OFFICE BUILDINGS, HENRY ST.
AND

CAPEL ST., DUBLIN.

PHONE 1189,
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Resorts & Beauty Spots Around Dublin.

B

RAY is noted equally as the gateway to Wicklow and as being at the same time a premier
Irish sea resort. It possesses a splendid
beach and esplanade nearly two miles long, at the end
of whic·h Bra:" Head rises to a height of 700 feet,

BRAY
DUN LAOGHAIRE
HOWTH
PORTMARNOCK
MALAHIDE
SKERRIES

scenery, alternating between wild grandeur ,llul
sylvan beauty, is magnificent. Except for the noise
of the torrent, silence and solitude reign supreme
amidst the wild scene of rock and tree. Here and
there, however, one comes on some exquisite little
dell, cov red with moss and greensward, and 1I1'rounded by tall ferns and wild plants. The Lovers'
Ijeap, a massive rock, jut.ting out over the defile, is
a romantic feature of the glen. From its din."
height one looks down to ,,,here the stream brawls
over the rocks three hundred feet b neath, wondering
if there be any truth in the romantic legends with
which the spot is associateil.

Dun Laoghaire.
Dun Laoghaire (Kingstown), a port of call for the
daily mail boat service between Ireland and England,
is also a well-developed sea resort. Its commodious
harbour, embracing an area of some 250. acres, is the
principal yachting centre in Ireland. There arc three
Yacht Clubs, and the regatta is held in July. BoatJ'heto]
Loccl's' Leap in the DUl'f/le Glell.
ing, bathing, and fishing are additional attraction~ to
affording to the climber splendid views over seas and the visitor, while there is a fine 18-hole Golf COUI''';o
near the town.
mountains.
The promenade, a mile in length, fronts the beach.
'l'he East, Pier, nearly a mile long, is a fa hionabl'
Bathing and boating facilities are admirable. Fetes, promenade.
There are band performances daily
regattas, fireworks, and military tattoos are arranged during the summer season. 'rhe Victoria Baths
during the season. Concert troupes perform twice (medicinal, sea and fresh-\.. . ater) are convenient to
daily on the Esplanade, and military and civilian the railway station, as also are the 'Winter Garden
bands are also engaged three or four times weekly. and Pavilion, where concerts and entertainments are
Dancing, tennis, cricket, hunting, fishing and hoot- given in summer. There is n. frequent service of
ing may also be enjoyed. The Golf Course (9 holes) trams, train anil omnihuf:p>< to an(l from t h Metmwas ext nded some years ago and is now about 3,000 polis.
yards in length. It borders the sea and is within The Road to Howth.
fi ve minutes' walk from the station. It possesses a
On the north oast of Dublin lie pretty' J'eSOl't8, the
commodious clubhouse, which is open to visitors, inhaunt
of summer trippers and of touri"ts, all of ",hi(·h
cluding ladies. Thc turf is excellent, and the course.
as a whole, afforcls plenty of seope for every class of
shot.
Over 100 trains pI,"" daily between Bray and Dublin, dnd afternoon, week-end, and tourist tickets ar
issued at low rates. Special cheap excursions and
tourist tickets are also issued throughout the season
from all stations in England and 'Vales.
The Glen of the Dargle.
About 2~ miles from Bray is the Glen of the Dargle,
a deeply wooded defile of great beaut.y, so narrow
that there is barely room between the heights at
either side for the passage of a torrent which leaps
over rocks and islets in the stream. A narrow pathway runs beside the river, a winding road follows the
glen higher up, and in the mile of its lenath the
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arc easily accessible by rail and omnibus; while the coast, lie other attractive lourist resorts. Inland, benearer resorts are also reached by tram from the city. hind them, are beautiful glades, rich in historic and
The trip to Howth Hill is as intere ting as it is ( scenic interest. Portmarnock, with its Velvet Strand,
popular. The hill thrust upwards, a huge ma s of is much visit cl, being one of the be t-equipped sea
rock, in bold silhouette against sky and sea, rising resort. But Portmarnock is famed chiefly for its
to peaks 400 and 500 feet high. Howth may be visited splendid 18-hole Golf Course, which is of the true seaby train, tram or 'bus. Perhaps the best way of side character, and is the venue of an open Golf
" doing" it is to take the tram from Sutton and Championship in September.
travel
f () l' 111 iles
Near Portmamock
over the tops of prei s
the singular
cipices and be ide
C h u l' C h of St.
rough, heathcr-clad
Doulough, w h i ch
hills on to the great
has puzzled antimoorland plateau on
quaries from the
the summit of the
incongruity of its
h ill. From the
style, which unites
peak the panorama
the high stone roof
which stretches be·
of early Irish dale
fore you iR unforgetwith the pointed
tab 1 e. Below is
features of the 13th
Howtb, the pretty
century.
fishing vil1age, l.ying
.About two miles
in the shelter of the
north of Sutton is
hill.
Down n ear
the bathing resort
village are the ruin'
of Malahide, pI aof an .\.bbey, with
santly situated in a
embattled \"alls, rePhoto]
Ireland's Eye from How/h.
[LT.A.
little estuary. Mala·
miniReent of stern
hide has a large inda.ys, and Howth Castle, a typical border-keep. flux of visitors each bathing season, and is becoming
.A little distance out to sea is the tiny island of increasingly popular as a holiday resort, especially for
Ireland's Eye, uninhabited but not deserted. For, to Dubliners. The Castle of Malahide, the ancient baronial
it, bathing and pic-nic parties flock during the season.
residence of Lord Talbot of Malahide, with its fine
The famous rhododendron gardens of Howth Castle
oak panelling and valuable collection of paintings, j
xLcnd across Howth deme ne and ascend the hill
another at,traction.
slopes in massed colours of' countIes blooms, from
Nine miles further north is the thriving little seacrimson to white, to heliotrope and to purple. Away to
side
tm"n of Skerries, long famed for its fine open sea
the north and to the south is beauLiful cliff cenery.
The islands of the Skerries lie a short disbathing.
Eastwards, over the Irish ea, Holyh ad mountains
tance
out
to sea. 'Ihey were once three in number,
are visible.
The retum journey from Howth may be made by but; owing to the sea having receded, Red Island has
walking clown to the village and back to Dublin by become joined to the mainland. Skerries has an intrain.
creasingly large clientele during the summer season
The Northern Coast.
and is making correspondingly good strides in the proNorthward, on the railway line which hugs the vision of holiday ameniti s.
VISIT ROSSNAKILL, CO. 'DONEGAL

SHOOTING

AND STAY AT THE

~ROSSNAKILL

For Guns. Ammunition and Gun Repairs
Skilled Workmen

HOTEL Letterkenny.

b~·

M. GARNETT,

Sketchers' and Anglers' Paradise. Magnificent Scenery
and exc.llent facilities for FISHING. BOATING.
ROUGH SHOOTING.
Terms 071 applicatlo71 to
P. FULLERTON.

Crampton Court (opposite Dublin Castle) Dame St.,
DUBLIN.

Where to Stay in DnBLIN.

A first-class comfortable Hotel.
Ideally situated. Moderate charges.

POWER'S HOTEL,
Kildare Street.

Own Mof or Seroice.
54 1

Tel. 62999.
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FISHING

IRELAND

The most practical and up-to-date FISHING
TACKLE HOUSE in IRELAND.
Pattern flies for all Waters.

and

ENGLAND
Two Routes
DUBLIN

and

HOLYHEAD

,Kl GSTOWl':)
CATALOGUES

FREE.

ROSSLARE and FISHGUARD

For 'R.ods, Flies and Fishing Tackle
Quality, write to:-

of

The L M Sand G.W. Companies'
routes have long been famous as
the principal routes between
The
Ireland and England.
Steamers are equipped with every
modern convenience for the
comfort of passengers.
Fast
Expresses connect both the ports
of Holyhead and Fishguard with
all the principal centres of population, industry, and Holiday
Resort of Great Britain.

M. GARNETT,
Angler's Resort, Crampton Court
(opposite Dublin Castle),

Dame Street, DUBLIN.

f'~~~TELMETROPOLE
Finest 'unlicensed Hotel in Ireland

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
Free Garage for
30 cars.

Inclusive Terms
16/- a day,

Bus meets all trains
Telegrams:
.. Hotel Metropole, Cork."

Illuftrated Guides to Holiday ~sorts
and informatiJn lespecting Passenger
and Goods serYices en application to
L M S Railway
EuSlo'l
g. W Railway
Paddington

~

Phone:
800 (3 linesl.

D

~

Beautiful South Donegal

FLOOD'S HOTEL, Pettigo
Most Comfortable and Conoenient Centre

LOUGH DERG'S FAMOUS PlLGRlMAGE-4 miles
LOUGH ERNE-Ireland's Loveliest Lake-l mile
SPECIAL MOTOR CONVEYANCE Available for Both
Splendid Fishing on these and numerous other waters in the neighbourhood.

Spend your HOLIDAYS in OLD DONEGAL

EU!:'TON

~liiiiiiiiiiiii

Travol via Groat N.rtbo.. Rly. t. Poltig....

D. J. FLOOD. Proprietor

54 2
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Dublin:
The Old
Bridge and
Quays.
By GEORGE FERRAN.
[Combrjd~e.

The Olcl Rl·iclgc.

T

HE origin of Dublin City is hidden ill the
epo(;hs of antiquity. Eblana is marked all
the aneient Phamieian maps, and their great
writer, ::\larinus of Tyre, notes it as of considerable
('ommercial importance. Later. in 183 A.D., Ptolemy
('laud ius chart.. it Eblana Civitus.
In 181 A.D., Eoghan, King of Munster, on et Hoyal
tour, ,'isited Dublin City, and was surprised el.t the
!lumber of ships all the north side of the River
Liffe.y. Add to thi the eviden(; of 'Iac:itus, about a
century earlier. \Vithout having recour e to fable,
this gives Dublill a just claim to a respectable antiquity, for undoubtedly it mu·t have existed a con,.;ideralJle time before these wTiters.
It is also recorded that, in the day of SI.. Putrid-,
J)ublin was ('elebrated for its extent and magnificence, the number and richt's of its inhabitants, the
grand 111' of its edifices. and the greatnesf; of its comlllerce.
Anot her ancient authority is the preface to King
E(lgar's ChllJ:tel', "'herein he mentions Ireland, with
its moo I. noble Cit\· of Dublin.
Ihe old Breho~ Laws required that the chief
builders should be proficient in the art of erecting
hridges, and the art displayed in the construction of
\"nrious ,tone edifices in Ireland confirm the account
transmittecl to us of the skill of the early Irish
1Il'chiteds.
It is a ,ubject of regret that delineations of Dub·
I ill's an(;ient edifices were not pre erved in their
original state, 01' that the ravages of conquest or barh'lric ignorance should have annihilated them.
Up to the last quartcr of the f;eventeenth centur.'
there \\'I1S only onc bridge ov l' the Liffey in Dublin,
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called Dublin Bridge, or the old bridge connecting
Church Street with Bridge Street.
Old Irish chronicles stnte that King MaJachy in
1001 A.D. built a bridge at Dublin (on the site of the
wlbroken bridge in our illustration). And describing
the last combat on the belttlefield of Clontarf, in
101'.l A.D., says thi \yas the last general fight elt
Clontarf, and of the two battalions of foreigners of
Dublin who came thither there urvived but nine
men, who wore pursued by the Hou ehold Troops of
Tadbg O'Kelly (King of Hy :Many) and slain at the
head of the bridge at Dublin.
On the same site another bridgc was erected by
King John in 1210 A.n.
During the construction of the present bridge
traep.s were discovered of the foundation of the bridge
erected by the Irish in the reign of King Malachy.
After the execution of Sir Felim O'Neil, the leader
of the In urgents in the rising of 1641, his head was
set upon the Ostman's Gate that stood by the Bridge
of Dublin,
'l'he biographer of Charles Macklin, the actor and
dramatist. describes how he when a boy performed
the hazardous feat of leaping from the old bridge into
the River Liffey.
Robin Hood's powerful colleague, humorously
('alled Little John, standing on this bridge in 1789,
from his bo\\" hot an arrow which reached Oxmantown Green, a very long distance.
The quays of Dublin were constructed at an early
p'eriod. King John in 1209 A.D. confirmed the citizens
in possession of their bllilding upon the river, and
licensed them tn E'rpct edifices upon the sides of the
Liffp.y.
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Several slips, or landing places, arc mentioned in
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
ir \Villiam
Skeffington, Lord Deputy, landed in 1534 at the slip
near the bridge in Dublin
In 1fi60 the troops and ordnance sent from England
to be employed against Shane O'Neill were landed ut
Merchant's Quay. }Iention is also made of the departure of Sir John Perrot from the Government of
Ireland in 1588: how he took boat at the Merchant's
Quay at 3 0 'clock in the afternoon. This was thl)
Deputy who caused Red Hugh 0 'DonncJl to be kidnapped and imprisoned the year previous, 1587.
On Merchant's Quay, at the Restoration, resided
Sir Richard Talbot, who had distinguished himself
among the Irish Confederates and whose younger
brother, Richard, was subsequently created Duke of
Tyrconnell.
Amongst the merchants resident on this quay were
Peter Wybronts, Mayor 1658, ancI Sir Thomas
Hackett, a very wealthy Jacobite trader. Hackett
was elected Lord Mayor of Dublin in 1687, but the
Williamites, after regaining power, seized his property and declared him an outlaw. He died in exile.
Near the old bridge was the shop of John
Watson, bookseller, who in 1724 published an
f\Jmanac printed in both the Irish and English languages.
In 1385 the old Dominican :\10nastery of St.
Saviour's was on the site of the present Four Courts.
From the dissolution of the mona teries until 1582
the Inns of Courts was on the site of this convent.
In 1792 the Four Courts were completed by J ames
Gandon, the great architect, at a cost of £200,000.
There was a charitable Infirmary on Inns Quay,
founded in 1723. It was the first hospital in the
city supported by voluntary contribution.
Arran Quay is named after the Earl of Arran, a
younger son of the Duke of Ormond.
Edmund Burke, the great orator and statesman,
was born at o. 12 Arran Quay. In 1750 he left
Ireland, like countless thousands of oiher Irishmen,
to seek his fortune, which he founel in London.
o. 32 was occupied by Charles HaJliduy, historian of the Scandinavian Kingdom of Dublin.
An old Directory, dated 1751, informs us that
John Bolton, the city engine keeper for extinguishing
fires, resided near the foot of the old bridge. The
several parish engines may be heard of at the churches
in the day, and watch-houses in the night.
An advertisement of 21st November, 1759, tells us
that the Athlone stage coach sets out from The
Green Dragon, corner of Church Street. Rate to
_\.thlone, 11/4!d., all paid down. Each passenger is
allowed twenty pounds luggage and to pay one penny
per pound if over twenty pounds.
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METROPOLE BALLROOM.
HORSE SHOW WEEK ATTRACTIONS
AMBROSE and HIS BAND.
(Known as the Whispering Orchestra)
direct from The Mayfair Hotel, London
Rogers-May Dance Band.
THE VESTA SISTERS
Renowned Dancers from the Kit Kat Restaurant,
London, in their famous Cabaret Dancing Act.
Dancing Every Night.
All Ireland Inter Hunt Ball, Thursday, August 9 t h.
Tickets only procurable from Masters and Secretaries
of Hunts.

METROPOLE RESTAVRANT
Noted for quality of food and excellence of cuisine
GRILL ROOM
A la Carte and Grills.
SMOKE ROOM
A Comfortable Smoking and Refreshment Loun,e for
Gentlemen only.
FIRST FLOOR
LOUNGE-

General Refreshments, Soda Fountain, Expert Cocktail Shaker.
SECOND FLOOR.
A la Carte and Table d'Hote Luncheons and Teas.
PANATROPE
Special Musical Programme each day.
All Floors Fully Licensed.

METROPOLE CINEMA.
Most Luxurious in Ireland.
Finest Orchestra.
Perfect ventilation. Atmosphere changed every SiX
minutes.

BRENNAN a? WALSH.
The Leading Dublin firm for Gents' High
Grade Outfitting of Irish Manufacture at
Moderate Prices.
Suits to Measure
£4 10 0 to £6 10 0
a speciality.

5

Upr.

O'Connell

Dublin.
Phone 5390.

Street,
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Forgotten Fore.

H

Margaret Gibbons.

eminence in the immediate vicinity, being conveyed
without the aid of pipes, bores, or other engineering
appliances from a point called" The Weirs," on thEl
shores of Lough Lene, almost a mile away. This it.
is that provides the miracle of the uphill flow, explain
it as you will. But if Fore has its miracles, it has its
ghost too. At" Neill's Cross," not a stone's-throw
from the .\.bbe.y, a white lady regularly appears. It
is said she "'as being carried off as booty by a military
officer after a succe ful attack on the town, but
preferring death to dishonour, she managed to cut
the saddle-girths while the horse was in full flight,
bringing herself and her abductor together into eternity. Why he the guilty one rests, whilst she the
innocent is condemned to wander, I leave the reader
to conjecture. I am only stating facts, not accounting for them. To the south and to the north of the
exi ting village are the two well-preserved gateways of
the ancient city, which wa once strongly fortified.
But where is Fore? Must I tell you? Must I
break the spell of old-world romance that has lain fm'
ages upon this forgotten corner of the Co. Westmeath?
Ah! there-I have said it, Westmeath.
A feature of the Fore valley is a field locally called
" '1'he Tomb," which contains the family burial vaults
of the Greville-Nugents, once Earls of Westmeath
and Barons of Delvin. Indeed the very last Abbot to

AD there been the usual railway facilities
within reach, the valley of Fore for diversity
of natural scenery would long since have
rivalled Killarney as a holiday resort. Happily-or
unhappily, as you may choose to look at the matter-

Fore Abbey, Co. Westmeath.

Fore is twenty miles from everywhere, and until this
year of grace 1928, was practically " ungetatable.·'
Now, however, the 'buses have changed all that, and
alas! alas! Fore will be di covered, Fore will be invflded, Fore will be-but no, thank God, Fore never
"'ill be standardised; its people would repudiate any
such attempt as a sort of sacrilege.
In the parish of Fore there are many who have
never stood on a railway platform, who have never
heard the bustle of a city treet, who have never even
been •• to see the sea." In the village of Fore no
flaring cinema posters hurt the aesthetic eye, no jazz
jangles desecrate the sanctities that pervade the restful air of its ancient valleys-ancient I say with reason. for Fore and the hills that guard it have associations that date back to the first ages of Irish Christianity. The place teems with legend and miracle,
is vivid with history, and dim with brooding mystery.
There is wa.ter that flows uphill, and a " holy well that
will not boil"-so the inhabitants of the village allege,
and rash indeed would be the tranger who should
attempt to gainsay them! There are the ruins of
St. Fechin's, a seventh century church, the lintel
of which weighs 2i tons' and the remains of a thirteenth century Benedictine Abbey; and between tb('
old Church and the Abbey stands the gable wall of
an ancient mill, so unique that it deserves a worldwide reputation, for it is said to be the first waterworked corn-mill to have been raised in Ireland. Thp
water that worked it gushes out from a roek~'

By

TRAVEL.

•

Lough Den·avaragh.

tread the Abbey cloisters was a Nugent. It was he
who surrendered it to the confiscations of Henry VI I 1.
It afterwards passed into the hands of the Grevilleugent family, whose representatives continued tn
own it until a few years ago. The last of the GrevilleNugents i , I believe, dead, and his ancestral castleClonan Castle, Delvin-has been sold to a religious
community.
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:Fore. however, is nearly ten miles from Delvin, way, and this year six sailings to thi port wel'~
towards the Cavan and Longford borders of the county. scheduled from Boston and New York
Climb the rock of Fore, you can see the steeple of
On the 5th and 20th of last month botu the" Muenthe church in Granard-a thin, tapering line against chen " and the" Yorck " called, and on the 5th and
the far horizon. Climb the Ben of Fore-the summit BOth of the present month there will be two more
of which i. nearly a thousand feet above sea level- steamer' calling at that port, landing large numbel'~
the lakes of Cavan dimple in the distance, and streams of American visitors.
I ike silver ribbons run in and out of the soft purples
In addition to these two ctllls at Galway Port, conof the unrolled landscape. There is excellent fishing ducted parties will land at Cobh August 10th and
in Lough Glore and Lough Lene, ,vhilst Lough Derra- 24th.
varagh, already a favourite resort of the disciple, of
'\"e note with interest that the North German Llo.}'<l
Jsaac \Valton, is in the near neighbourhood.
Company havp- initiated aerial toms of Europe, and
Accommodation? Yes, and satisfactory accommo- we look forward with interest to the inclusion cl'
dation, too. 'The 'bus return from Dublin is only 7/6 Ireland in the itinerary of such tours in the future.
to Collimtown, a viJlage on the south-eastern shores
In the J Illy number of the official publication of
of Lough Lene, three English miles by road, and this company-" The Seven Seas "--pride of place
. carcely half that by water from the Fore I have been is given to a beautifully illustrated article on Ireland
clescribing. A ro,v-boat or cl motol' ear, whichever by a well-known Irish writer, Padraic Colum.
In
you prefer, are there for very reasonable hire; whilst this article Mw title happily chosen for Ireland W,l:-.
a guide, resident too in the village, should prove good " The Country 'Yith A Future. " Not the leaflt sigeompany to the interested tomist. And do not be nificant development in proof of the justice of tlMl
alarmed at the thought of remaining overnight in an title is the att.ention being given by such an organisaIrish village-~'ou see this particular Irish village is tion as the ~orth German Lloyd to Ireland's place III
" diffeJ ent." The lady "'ho offers hospitality in Col- the tOUl'i. 1, world.
linstown is a trained caterer, and ,vas once-on-a-day Excursions from Great Britain.
the manageress of a city hotel; so ·he knows holV to
Th London, Midland and Scott ish Hailway COIllput people up. In fact, she has two whole hous:~,
pany, apart from their usual J6-day and week-end
comfortably and even daintily furni. hed, for her ,IS!excmsions, have arranged the following for August:
tors-and best of all, the e houses are private, 0
}Ionday,
August 6th-Period excursion tickets av:tilthere is quiet and exclu ivencss as ,veIl as excellent
able
for
return up to the 11th will be issued to
,\ttendance-nnd the Dublin 'bus pas~es the door,
Dun
Laoghaire
and Dubln from all usual booking
whilst the l\Illllingar 'bus, which will bring you to
station:,
in
Great
Britain.
Lough Derravo.ragh, touches a point not a mile off.
Derravaragh, by the '''ay, is the lake at which the Thursday Night, August 9th-Day excursion bookings
from LiverpOOl, Manchester and from stations in
wicked Queen Maeve stopped her regal chariot some
the Lanca~hire and Yorkshire area to Dun
hundred years before St. Patrick's day, and there
Laoghaire
and Dublin.
. c-hanO'ed the children of King Lir into swans, because
o
'
0
she was jealous of their father's love for them.
.n Tuesday -ight, August ] 4th, and Monday Night,
the Col1instown side of this lake stands a \vooded hill
August 20th-Day excm ion bookings from Loncalled Knockion, on which there is a wonderful wishmg
don, Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester, etc.,
well. Ah me! if I were there now I know ,,,hat I
area to Dun Laoghaire amI Dublin.
should wish for. .\nd you--?
']'he Great Western Railway of Englmid have
nrranged the following day trips to Cork, Killarncy
.•\Dd Dublin, via Rosslare:-

More Tourists from
America.
I~'U

'Cl
the past few years no shipping company
D
has dOll(' more than the Xorth German Lloyil
to further the cause of the Irish tourist movement as
it relates to the trans-Atlantic pas enger traffic. This
company 'I'll" ltIrgely responsibl for opening up Gal-

'1'0 Cor" and Killarney.
August 8tb, ex London District.
15th, ., Bristol and South \Yales Districts.
20th, " Birmingham District.
22nd, ., London District.
28th, " Bristol District.
To Dublill, Etc.
August 7th, J4th and 20th.
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ALEX. rHOM &co.,LIMITED
DUBLIN
'G~l~p~onu :

<Z::ontraetou to

Head Office: 3025

GOVERNMENT.

Works:
Drumcondra 210

PUBLIC BODIES,
RAILWAYS

'G~l~grams

and BANKS

:

.. THOM, DUBLIN"

IONA PRINTING WORKS, GLASNEVIN.

PR INTERS

AND"

BOOKBINDERS,

ACCOUNT BOOK MAKERS

COLOUR

AND

PRINTERS,
AND

DESIGNERS

ARTISTS

STATIONERS
PICTORIAL POSTERS, SHOWBOOK, MAGAZINE AND PERIODICAL

CARDS, LABELS

AND

WRAPPERS

PRINTERS
ADVERTISING SPECIALITIES
FOLDING BOXES

AND

CALENDARS

CARTONS

DIRECTORY, EDUCATIONAL,
LEGAL

AND

AND

DOUBLE SECURITY BANK

GENERAL PUBLISHERS

CHEQUES BY SPECIAL PROCESSES

Irish Travel is a specimen of our production.
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ACTIVITIES OF THE I.T.A.

Nevvs from all Quarters.
Irish Tourist Association.

At the monthly meeting of the Directors, held on the 4th July at the Association's Offices, the following- were in attendance :-Senator P. W. Kenny, Chairman, General Council of County Councils
(pre. iding); Mrs. Sheehy Skeffington,
M.A. (Dublin County Council); Mrs.
Maud Walsh (Pembroke D.D.C.); Mr.
WaIter Baird, Irish Manager Burns &
Laird Lines; Sir Maurice O'Connell, Mr.
E. \V. Mauger, Irish Traffic Manager,
Great Western Railway Company of
England; Mr. W. Giles, Irish Manager,
Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son; Mr. J. W.
Mongan, T.D., Mongan's Hotel, Carna;
Mr. E. A. Sweeny, Railway Hotel,
Oughterard; Mr. J. L. O'Brien, Ormonde Hotel, Clonmel; Mr. B. M. Egan,
T.D.; Mr. James Reade, Mayor of Kilkenny.
The Tourist Season.

Re ults up to the present show a considerable increase in traffic over last year,
the number of American visitors being
practically double. An increase in traffic
is al 0 reported, while prospects from
both sources for the high period of the
~ea on are exceedin,!!,'ly bright. Much of
this can be attributed to the increased
expenditure of the Association on newspaper adverti~ing. It is interestin!1:' to
note that recent advertising in Germany
_11 new departure on the part of the
Association-has produced numerous inquiries from that country, in all of "I·ich
the German share in the Shannon Scheme
and the recent trans-A tlantic flight are
referred to with considerable interest.
At present, through the various offices
of the Association, up to 100 written inquiries per day are being dealt with.
This, in itself, represents an increase of
Almost lOO per cent. on last year.
On the invitation of Lord Leitrim,
the Executive of the Association will
meet in September at Rosapenna Hotel,
Co. Donegal, and further meetings in
other provincial centres are being
arranged for later.
From Government Departments.

A letter was read from the Department of Industry and Commerce apl roving scheme for expenditure of public
funds 1928-9, and a Jetter enclosing
Local Government A uditor's Report for
1928-9, from the Department of Local
Government.
Looking Ahead.

In view of the difficulties of production
and distrihution imolved by such large
numbers, it has been decided to place
in hands at once an order for 1,000,000
tourist brochures for 1929.
These
brochures, containing a map of Ireland
and a short survey of the country with

illustrations, will provide the advance
propaganda for next }'ear, to be followcd
up later by more detailed literature for
various parts of the country.
Amongst other proposals adopted was
the issue of pictorial showcards containing reproductions of paintings by wellknown artists.
Tourist Facilities.

The recent appointment of a Touring
Representative is resulting in a complete survey being made of conditions
throughout the country, and it is interesting to note that reports already to
hand show a marked improvement, especially in the smaller but important details of catering and service.
International Motor Race.

The Association notes with plea ure
from the report of the Royal Iri h .\.utomobile Club that a proposal for an International Road Race in the Pha:·nix
Park in 1929 is under consideration.
Such an event would be of outstanding
importance in the attraction of tourists,
and the Association will naturally gi"e
the fullest co-operation in bringing it
about. It is expected that an event of
this kind would be the means of attracting to the country up to half a million
of visitors.
Au Revoir.

In view of his approaching- departure
from Ireland, to take up an important
po ition in Great Britain, high tributes
were paid to Mr. Mauger, Irish Traffic
Manager, Great 'Western Railway Company, for the valuable work which he
had done for the As ociation during the
past few years. Mr. Mauger, in reply
to the e expressions of goodwill, stateel
that both he and the Company which he
had the honour to represent in Ireland
would always be !l;lad to give every possible help to the development of tourist
traffic to Ireland.
Palace of France.

The French are taking very definite
steps to maintain their position of importance on the American continent, and
are establishing a "Palace of France"
in New York. This building it is estimated will cost .£.t,OOO,OOO, and will be
the headquarters of a complete chain of
an-ents who will be established in all the
important centres of orth and Central
i\ merica. These an-ents will be charged
with disseminating authentic information
and news relating to France and with
imparting information regarding travel
and transportation. It would be a tremendous "boost" for Ireland to institute a similar organisation even on a less
ambitiou' scale.

Hot'lble Organisations Coming.

On the 20th of .\ un-ust the Garden
Cities and Town Planni~O' Association of
England is paying a te~ davs' visit to
this country. They will inc!tide in their
itinerary the cities of Dublin, Limerick
find Cork. The A sociation of which
Mr. Ce<:il Harm~worth is pr~sident, will
be particularly Illterested in the enormous and controlled growth of I\'orthern
Dublin suburbs.
Hotel Men from I.O.M.

Another notable. event ill the development of the tOlJrlSt traffic will be the
visit, if it materialises, of hotel proprictor~ and managers from the Isle of Man.
It IS understood that they intend coming
to p~lblin on the 30th September and rcmallllllg there until the 2nd Octobpr
when they will leave for Killarney.
'
New Hotels.

The opening- of the Great Southern
Railway Hotel in Sligo should give impetus to the tourist traffic in that direction. The hotel, which will conform tn
the usual high standard of this company's hotels, contains 40 bedrooms and
is centrally heated. Hot and cold running water is laid on in all the bedrooms
and garag-e accommodation is provided.
The purchase and reconstruction of
Hegarty's Hotel, Letterkennv, Co. Donegal, fulfils a great need in tl;is important
tourist district.
Hotel Staffs.

Of the waiters and ,mitres es recently
trained at the Dublin Technical sclwois
a .few are ~till diseng-aged. Hotel proprietors anxIous to secure the services of
one or more of these should write immediately to Mr. L. E. O"Carroll, Principal, Technical Institute Bolton Street
Dublin.
'
,
A 12t1b. Trout.

The Suir is now famous as one of the
best salmon fishing rivers in Ireland, and
of late years has yielded wonderful
catches, some of the fish weighing forty
and fifty pounds.
This year the yield
ha been good, especially in the spring
and early ummer. Its fame in the trout
fishing department is now enhanced by
the recent capture of a monster trout in
perfect condition and weighing- 12~lbs. It
was hooked by Ed. ~foloney, Old Bridge,
in the deep water below Dudleys with an
ordinary gold grouse fly and gave nearlv
two hours' play. lIe thought it was
salmon, but examination proved it to be a
trout like the lake specie. It is perhaps
the largest trout ever caught in Clonmel
district, the preyious record trout, S!lbs.,
having been landed ome years ago by
MI. Rossiter, a well-known Clonmel rocl
fisherman.
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TICKETS
FOR ALL

LONDON THEATRES
By arrangement with Messrs.
ASHTO
& MITCHELL
33 OLD BOND STREET

LONDON

Our Travelling Hint!

PIGOTT & CO., LTD.
are now prepared to book
Seats for any London Theatre
and to issue Tickets for same

The ocean traveller who has
made many Atlantic crossings,
and who knows what"service"
really is, travels by the

-

HAMBURG-AMERIKA LINIE

Fllll paJ'liculars se1l1 Fee and TJ,eall"e Plalls

knowing he will obtain that high
standard of comfort and enjoy
that sense of well,being, the
provision of which has earned
for the Company its world,
wide reputation 0 f g i v i n g

may be inspecled at

DUBLIN

Our travelling hint to those
who do not yet know what
" Hapag" stands for, is to travel
by this Line and learn why the
discriminating voyager does so.

BARROR & CO.,

ASK YOUR LOCAL AGENT!

Caterers and Confectioners,

Before booking for America, ask
the local Steamship Agent about
the special facilities to be obtained
on {he steamers of the Hamburg,
Amerika Linie:

iI

17 HENRY

LOW FARES - EXCELLENT MEALS - COMFORTABLE
CABINS-IRISH MATRONS CARRIED-MUSiC-CINEMAS
ON BOARD-DANCES-CHILDREN'S FESTIVALS, elC. Every
facil ity for celebrating Holy Mass.

ii

I WESTPHALlA

Sept. 8
Sept.15

I *CLEVELAND

STREET.

Picnic Parties Specially Catered for.
Luncheons and Teas.
Tables Reserved during Horse Show and
through Tailteann Games.

Cobh (Queenstown) to Halifax and New York
*CLEVELAND ... Aug. 11
THURINGIA ." Aug. 18

Booking Office

112 GRAFTON STREET

"A SERVICE UNSURPASSED"

I

our

'Not collint Halifax.

Oobh to Hamburg

~E~~I~~.kCIA ~~:: 2~ ~~EJR~~~f

i:gL I~
Apply to WM, H. MULLER &CO. (London) LTD"
:::

COSH
01"

to

\

......

TELEPHONE DUBLIN 94.

i
If you are interested in Alpine and Herbaceous Plants,

(Queenstown)

Principal

Passenger Agents
,·",1
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Roses, Seed Potatoes, Hand made Lingerie fine embroidery Work and Crochet, Donegal Tweed and hand knit
Stockings, also Wheelbarrows, Wheelstufl and Horse Shoes
call at Lissadell.ofl the Sligo Bundoran road Monday till
Saturday morUlng. Petrol pump and repair ~hop for
motors. Manager, Lissadell, Sligo.
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WHEN YOU ENGAGE ONE OF OUR PRIVATE LANDAULETTES

HSERVICE THAT SATISFIES"

IN CHARGE OF A SKILLED AND COURTEOUS CHAUFFEUR WE
GIVE YOU THAT SERVICE. CARS MAY BE ENGAGED FOR ANY

SERIES OF TOURS GIVING DETAILS Al\'D CHARGES
FORWARDED ON APPLICATION.

TIME OR DISTANCE-A MILE OR A THOUSAND MILES.

GRESHAM MOTOR HIRE SERVICE
UPPER O'CONNELL STREET, DUBLIN.

(Rear of Gresham Hotel)
Telephone: Dublin

LIAM TOBIN, Proprietor.

800.

DRIVE
YOURSELF
HIRE SERVICE.
WE HAVE TWO SEATERS. TOURERS AND SALOONS
FOR HIRE ON THE .. DRIVE YOURSELF" PRINCIPLE.
Any period from 12 Hours to 3 Months. • Rates from ;£ 1 17 6
Full Tariff on application to
ANDREW J. DOYLE, A.I.M.A.A.,
FIAT, TRIUMPH AND BlANCH! AGENT,
51 SOUTH KING STREET. DUBLIN
.Phone 2721.
(Next Gaiety Theal1'e).
T' grams. .. Gears."

Telegrams: .. Privacy, Dublin,"

LAKE

CENTRALL Y S/TUA TED
It,clusive Tums. 10/6 daily.

MARIS HOTEL,
Adjoining Merrion Square.

No. 9 Tram passes Door.

Central.

Room and Breakfast from 6/6.

'Perso1lalty Supervised by Proprietress.

CARLISLE ARMS HOTEL.

Phone 62152.

Gara/(e.

SEABANK

CO.
CLARE.
Overlooking tbe A lIantic and the splendid 18 hole Golf
Links. 84 Bedrooms. Spacious Lounges. Large Diningroom.
Private SiUingrooms. BiUiard and Smoke Rooms. Electric
Light. Hot and cold sea and fresb water batbs. Railway
Station within tbe Hotel ~rounds. Garages and Motors
for Hire. Tennis free to Visitors.
EDWARD O'DWYER, Proprietor.

GOLF LINKS HOTEL

Mrs. O'Toole.

HOTE.L,

PORTRUSH.
Ideally situated in own grounds on sea front. Convenient
for golf, tennis, bowls, boating, etc. Electric light
throughout. 72 Bedrooms. Ballroom.
Telephone No. 37'
For terms apply MA AGER,

THE HOTEL MacDERMOTT

LONDONDERRY. HOTEL METROPOLE

33 HARCOURT ST., DUBLIN

FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL

Opposite the Great Northern Railway & Landing Stage 01 America Passengers.

Noted for Comfort, Excellent Cuisine and Courteous Service

CENTRAL HEATING-HOT AND COLD
:: RUNNING !VATER IN BEDROOMS ::

Phone: 460.

Excursions Arranged.
MRS. O·CONNOR. Proprietress.

20 LOWER FITZWILLIAM ST., DUBLIN.

Best Centre for Free Fishing on Lough Corrib and Lough
_ Mask, and for touring Connemara and Mayo.
Terms on applicatiolJ" Proprietor,

For
Perfect
Golf·

KILLARNEY

THE CASTLE HOTEL

CONG, CO. MAYO.

LAHINCH,

OF

CONVENIENT TO ALL PLACES OF INTEREST.

Proprietress:

A.

Grt"sbam. Dublin.

Mrs. E. SHElL, Proprietress.

MacDermott,
Wires:

U

late Tbe Grand Greystones and

Exclusive, Dublin."

1

Telephone 52013

Comfort-Courtesy-Safety-Speed
the food, appetizing and wholesome. generous
and carefully served. And there's the cheery
welcome for which Americans are famous. You
can take ample exercise and play games on the
large, sheltered decks, and there are luxurious
public saloons for indoor pastimes.

You will heartily enjoy the days at sea on one of
the fine, steady ships of the UNITED STATES
LINES.
The Cabins are really roomy--space for all your
things.
The beds are spotless and most comfortable; the ventilation perfect. Then there's
..
Tourist

Cabin Cla.s from
Third Cabin from
Writ. noW /"r

/,,1/

.£29.
..
.£38 tReturn),

de/oil, to

UNITED STATES LINES
DUBLIN:
3" 4 College Street.
NEW YO~K: 45 Broadway,

LONDON:
PA~IS:

14
I,

~egent

~ue

55 0

Street. S.W,.
Auber.

MANC"ESTE~:

39 ~Iosley Street.
:
Unter den Llnden 9,
aud leading Trayel Agents.

BE~L1N

t111S11

THE

l'RA.VED.

LI~~Rl~E

LLOYDr LINE

COBH (Queensto'Wn) to NEW YORK.
5.5

~.s
5.5
5.5
5.5
5.5

DRESDEN"
KARLSRUHE "
MUENCHEN
DRESDEN"
MUENCHEN
DRESDEN"

Aug. 18th, 1928
Aug. 25th, "
Sept. 1st, ..
Sept. 15th. ..
Sept. 29th. ..
Oct. 13th, ..

5.5
5.5
5.5
5 S
5.5

MUENCHEN
DRESDEN
MUENCHEN "
STUTTGART
DRESDEN"

Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.

27th, 1928.
10th,
24th,
8th,
22nd.

GALWAY to NEW YORK.
5.5

MUENCHEN "

.\ug. 4th. 1928.

C1)BH to CHERBOURG & BREMEN
5.5
5.5
5.5
5.5
5.5
5.5

DRESDEN"
MUENCHEN"
DRESDEN"
MUENCHEN"
DRESDEN"
MUENCHEN"

Aug. lath. 1928.
Aug. 24th, ..
Sept. 7th, ..
Sept. 21st, "
Oct. 5th, ..
Oct. 19th, ..

GALWAY to BREMEN
5

s

YORCK"

Aug. 5th, 1928.

HOLIDAY FARES.
Tourist Third Cabin to Ne\\' York and return.

£37 155. to £41 105.

FROM

(Accordillg to Steamer alld seasoll).
Irish Matro1ls carried. Lou' Fares, Modera Li1lers, Excel/eat
Food a1ld ClIisi1le. Spacious Public Rooms, Ha1ldsome Staterooms, Brass and Sf/'illg Ballds, Dallces, Games, GY/ll1lasia.
Courtesy and Atte1ltioll to all.

REGULAR SAIUNGS TO ALL PARTS OF
THE WORLD.
Apply Local A}!ents or

LIMERICK STEAM SHIP CO., LTD., LIMERICK, GALWAY & COBH.
K.A.A

WHITE STAR LINE
COBH TO UNITED STATES AND CANADA

"MEGANTIC" .. ADRIATIC" .. BALTIC"
•• ALBERTIC "
, //,
.. CEDRIC"
•• CELTIC"

To NEW YORK

To BOSTON & NEW YORK

BALTIC ......... Sun .• Aug. 5
CEDRIC......... ..
12

CEDRIC ......... Sun.• Aug. 12
CELTIC.........
.. 26

ADRIATIC...... ..
CELTIC...........
BALTIC.........

..

..
Sept.

19
26
2

and sailing every Sunday thereafter.

To Quebec & Montreal
MEGANTIC
ALBERTIC

Sun.• Aug. 12
Sun.. "

26

EDRIC..........

Sept. 9

MAINTAINING

NEW CABIN and TOURIST
THIRD CABIN SERVICE
r"AILING8 REGULARLY
EVERY FORTNIGHT.
Third Class p3ssengers also carried in
new and improved accommodation.

( Cabin (rom £31.
Rates ~ Tourist Third Cabin £21 55.
l Third Class £19 55.

For full particulars apply to

WHITE STAR LINE, EDEN QUAY, DU'BLIN
SCOTT & CO (Queenstown) LTD., COBH
55!

°Ai.~:~
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A CHAIN OF HOTELS
Under entirely New

Mana~ement

from 1st January. 1926.

ANGLERS' HOTEL, LOUGH CORRIB,

AMIENS STREET.
Oppo.ite G.N.R TermiD",
50 Bedrooms.
Most Central Position.
Fully Licensed.
RESTAURANT
COMFORT
Telephone
COFFEE ROOM
LEANLlNESS
2110
SMOKING LOUNGE
IVILITY
A LA CARTE &Dd TABLE d'HOTE MEALS.
RESTAURANT OPEN ON SUNDAYS
Telegrams: .. NORSTAR. DUBLIN."
For Tariff. apply Manaller.

Dublin. NORTH STAR HOTEL

OUGHTERARD. CO. GALWAY.
The ideal resort of Anglers on Lough Corrib. The best free
Salmon and Trout Fishing in Ireland. Beautiful scenery, walks
and drives. Comfurt of visitors assurrd. Personal supervision.
Free Garage.
P. NAUGHTON. ProPrietor.

THE HOTEL ELLIOTT,

HOTEL and
DUBLIN:
RESTAURANT
COLLEGE GREEN
COFFEE ROOM.
GRILL ROOM.
TEA LOUNGE.
RESTAURANT.
AMERICAN BAR and OYSTER SALOON.
Hot and Cold Water and Telephone in every Bedroom.
Telegrams: .. Jury's Dublin."
'Phone No. 5511.

JURY'S

HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN.
Comfortable and convenient. Under the
personal supervision of the Proprietress.
Telephone

51/510.

Oughterard, Co. Galway, Railway Hotel.

CLIFF CASTLE HOTEL, DALKEY,

5 minutes walk from Lough Corrib. Best free Salmon Fishing in Ireland.
also Trout. Pike and Perch. Golf. Free Garage. Motors for Hire.

DUBLIN.

CO.

Excellent situation and special terms for winter residents.
E. A. SWEENY, Proprietor.

Ideally situated, overlooking Dublin Bay. Mild Winter
Resort.
7 minutes from Dun Laoghaire (Kingstown)
Pier.
20 minutes rail to City.
Excellent Cuisine. Every Home Comfort.
V~ry Moderate Tariff.
Phone Dalkey 88
CARRICK-ON-SHANNON.

BUSH HOTEL

'P~~e

An A.A. and R.I.A.C. Appointed Hotel.
CONVENIENT STOP FOR

Carna. CO. Galway, Mongan's Hotel.
Thousands of acres of rough
First class Fishing and Shooting.
Free Garage.
Mountain. River. Lake and Sea.
shooting.
J. W. MONGAN. Proprietor.
HARCOURT STREET
DUBLIN.

HOTEL IVANHOE
A few doors from Stephe' s Green.
-

The "Irish Times" says:
"The most comfortable and highly rec'?!Dmended unlicensed Hotel in Dublin.
Telephone:
Telegrams:
Offices 51461
-GafageVisitors 51126.
.. Sati.fied. 'Dublin."

MOTORISTS

DUBLIN to Donegal, Sligo, Mayo.
From: BELFAST to Mayo, Galway and the South

I-

M. E. McDERMoTT.
KILLARY

BAY,

CONNEMARA.

LEENANE

PROPRIETRESS.

Telephone No. 24311.

GALWAY:

CO.

BELFAST.

HOTEL

HOTEL,

DONEGALL SQUARE SOUTH.
MISS OWENS. Proprietress.

STRAND HOTEL. ROSSLARE.

.Phone No. 231.

THE RAILWAY HOTEL

Beautifully situated, standing in its own grounds overConvenient to G.W.R. Steam er s.
looking the sea.
Excellent Cuisine & Wines. Splendid Golf. Tennis ~artl courtsJ.
llilllards. Dance Hall. Putting Greens and Safe Ba Ing. Mocrate Charges. Garage Free. R.LA.C. & A.A. Aspolntroents.
Wires: "Kelly, Stran , Rosslare."
Opon all the year round.

SITUATED DIREOTLY OPPOSITE LmERIOK TERMINUS.
"YOUR HOME 1N LlMER1CK,"
COMFORT. CIVILITY
Most conveniently situated Hotel in the City.
AND PUNCTUALITY.
M. S. POWER. Proprietor.

DUN LAOGHAIRE
(late Kingstown).

UNION

Family and Commercial,

The Centre of the Magnificent Connemara Scenery.
Garage
Accommodation and Motors for Hire.
Good Salmon and Trout
Angling. Grouse. Moor and Rough Shooting to let Sea Fishing.
Boating. Bathing, etc.
Railway Station: Maamero...
Telegrams: "MeKeown, Leenone."

LIMERICK.

Telegrams-" Union Hotel." Belfast.

LOUGH DERG HOTEL,

ROSS'S HOTEL

DROMINEER,

NENAGH.

Good Ri~er and Lake Fishing. Tennis. Boating Excursions, etc.

First Cia" Best Position facing Se•. Near Mail Boat. Station. Pier.
Baths and Golf Coune•. Central for Motoring. Excellent Cuisine.
Electric Light. Free Garage. R.1.A.C.. A.A. & R.A.C. Appointment.

Terms Moderate-Apply Proprietor.

55 2

